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VOL. 34.

Know Htoim in Mciitland.
DEATH DEALING EXPLOSIONS
Edinburgh, Sept. 4. A snow storm haa
The Grampion
swept over Scotland.
bills are covered with snow. .
and
Train
Gulf Express
Two Frightiul Explosions of Natural
Captured
Bobbed of Valuables Near Fol-soGas at Broad Ripple, a Suburb
RINGS TELL A TALE.
New Mexico.
of Indianapolis.

TERRITORIAL PERSONS.

TRAIN HELD UP BY FOUR MEN

2sTO.

4 BAKERY.

A

THE EXPRESS

SHOWS FIGHT

MESSENGER

Only Gave Up the Keys and Combination After Being Repeatedly Knocked Down and His Life ThreatenedPosses in Pursuit.

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS.

night.

He believes that the amount secured
by the robbers was light, for, as a rule,
only small sums are carried over that
line.

New Comb Honey, per pound
Crawford Cheese, per pound
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can . .
Cove Oysters, per can
Laundry Soap, eight bars
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk.
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
Use Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack

l
First-Clas-

--

20
05
10
25
05
10
$ 1.35
1.50

GARTWRIGHT & BRO

TELEPHONE

4

in all Particulars- -

s

.

the loss is
However, it is believ.-J'tha- t
somewhere between $5,000 and $15,000.
There were fonr men in the party that
committed the robbery. They were stationed on the blind baggage, And it is
presumed boarded the train at Trinidad.
At a spot, just beyond FolBom, two
men climbed over the tender, and, covering the engineer and fireman with rifljs,
ordered the engineer to stop the train
He complied.
These two men aontinued to gnard the
engine crew while the other two raided
the expresB oar.
They got into the oar before the mes
senger had time to bolt the door. He re
fused to give up the combination or the
keys to the safe ontil he had been knocked
down several times.
The robbers also threatened to shoot
him if he would not open the safe. As
nobody came to his assistance, he finally
opened the safe.
He was kept covered by a gun in the
hands of one of the robbers while the
other rifled the safe.
The registered mail was also ransaoked.
Posses are Boouring the oonntry in
search of the robbers.

The SiewB at Santa Fe.

The Palace Hotel-WM. TAUGHK, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

Denver, Colo,, Sept. 4. Up to noon to
day Superintendent Griffith of the Paoifio
Express company in this city, had ro
oeived no detailed report of the robbery
of the express oar on the south bound
Golf train near Folsom, N. M , last

Clerk.

Superintendent J. E, Hnrley, of the
Santa Fe system in New Mexico, this
morning wired Agent H. S. Lntz in Santa
Fe as follows:
"The Union Paoifio, Denver fc Gulf
train was held np seven miles sonth of
Folsom laat night by fonr masked men.
"The description of the men is as fol
lows: One six feet tall; the other three
were from five feet eight inohes to five
feet ten inohes in height; all rode bay
horses; one of the men had light complexion ; all wore short, stubby beards; all
wore dark clothes; please advise the offi
cers."
Agent Lntz promptly conveyed this
rather interesting information to U. S.
Marshal Foraker and that vigilant and
energetic official of Uncle Sam immediately took the proper action in the
premises.
The officers of Union county are also
in active pursuit of the bandits.

CHEROKEE TROUBLES.
No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

The full Bloods Oppose Any Treaty
Action and Threaten to Employ
Force.
Chelsea, Okla,, Sept. i. Couriers from
the eastern part of the Cherokee Nation
bring news of great excitement among
the fnllbloods,
The
society, which really
caused the Cherokee commission to sus
pend negotiations with the Dawes' commission looking to the allotment of lands
and the dissolution of the tribftl government, is strongly Bgitating the fnllbloods
to immediate action over the impending
charges and urges them to oppose it and
even to use foroe.
The Eee
held a meeting abont
25 miles east of here yesterday.
About
1,500 fallbloods were present.
Beolations were passed condemning
any treaty aotion. The plan of emigra
tion to Mexico next spring was discussed
h

WATCH WOJtH

A

HPKCIAIjTV

J. R. HUDSON,
--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

OCTO QAILIEIETTIE

Celebrated Hot Springe are located In the mldrt of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
mllee weet of Taoe, and fifty mile north of
Fe. and about twelve mllee from Berranea Station on the Denver
A Rio Qranda Railway, from which Dolnt a dally line of itair eft run to the
The
theee waten U from 90 o to 122 . The cue
Spring.
are earbonle. temperatureof
Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delichtf ul the rear
round. There it now a eommmodloue hotel for the convenience of In- of alkaline aalts
validi and touriete. These watera contain 1686.84
to the ration being the rloheet Alkaline Hot Springe in the world. The
effleatsy of theee watera haa been thoroughly tested by the mlraeloue euree
atteeted to In the following dleeaeei : Parallels, Rl.eumatlam, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'i Slieaie of the Kldneya, Syphilitic and
Mereuliar Affection, Berofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaint, etc.. ate. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.80 per day. Reduced
irate given by the month, for further particular addreae
THBSB

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

liucteert's Wedding; Ring Found
the Vat Where Her Body Was
Dissolved.

Chicago, Sept. 4 The curiosity seekers, who attempted to gain admission today to Judge Tothill's court, where the
Lnetgert murder trial is being held,
fonnd themselves intercepted at the main
entrance of the oriminal oourt building
by the offioers.
Only those known to have business in
the building were permitted to enter.
When the trial was resumed, additional
witnesses appeared to identify the rings
found
the vat.
t
onoe rose np and oarefully
examined the ring, with the initials "L.
L." on the inside, whioh according to
s
witnesses for the state was Mrs.
wedding rii g.
There was a s; nation when Mrs. Christina Feldt was called. She is the widow
who was mentioned in connection with
Luet-gert'-

the oaee.
It was expected that ehe wonld be one
of tbe main witnesses for the defense, bnt
she had not been before the jury two
minutes when it became apparent that
she had gone over to the prosecution.
She produced a bundle of letters written
to her by Luetgert in jail and oarried to
her home by Luetgert'a son, Arnold.
The letters were filled with endearing
terms.
They began, "Beloved, Dear

Christine," or "Beloved Christine," and
in them Lnetgert told of the sufferings
he was enduring as an innocent prisoner
in jail.
Mrs. Feldt testified that Lnetgert told
her months ago that he cared more for
Mary Simmering, a servant, than be did
for his wife
She said that she visited his honse on
May 5, and asked Mary Simmering where
Mrs. Lnetgert was.
Mary replied that she had gone down
town and would be baok Bhortly.
I he witness then asked Lnetgert abont
it and he told her that Mary lied and that
ins wire bad disappeared.
Gnttliek Sohrimpke, 14 years old, testi
fied that on the night of May 1, Bhortly
after 11 o'olook, she and her sister Annie,
returning from a dance, passed the Lnet
gert faotory. The girl says that she saw
Lnetgert and his wife walk aronnd the
oorner of the faotory into the alley in the
rear of the faotory.
ihis evidence sustains the theory of
the state that Lnetgert took his wife into
the faotory by way of the fnrnaoe room,
in the absence of the watohmao, whom
he had sent to a drag store.
On cross examination the girl said that
she knew nothing abont the Lnetgert
case exoept what the officers had told her.
Then tbe oonrt took her in hand and
she said that she did not swear she did
not see Lnetgert and bis wife.
Subsequently she said that it was her
sister, 20 years old, who saw Mr. and Mrs.
Luetgert that night and told her mother
abont it.
State's Attorney Denen has a sensation
to epr-'nnext week, whioh will, he believes, seal the fate of the aoonsed sausage
maker. It is nothing leas than a portion
of the skull, a number of teeth and the
first joint of what is believed to be the
left index figer of a human hand, whioh
it is claimed were found in the vat in the
basement of the sausage faotory.
This will go a long way toward supplying the link, now missing, in the corpus delioit, the idferenoe being that a
human body was destroyed in the vat
where these portions of bones were found.
g

The President Goes Home.
Columbus, 0., Sept. 4. President and
Mrs, MoKinley oalled upon Governor
Bushnell today and left for Canton to remain over Sunday.

Writer Dying of Consumption.

New Castle, led., Sept. 4. Benjamin S.
Parker, one of the best known writers of
prose and poetry of the west, is dyiog of

consumption of the stomach.

TROUBLES OF THE STRIKERS

Jeath of Colonel neater.
Watertown,N. Y., Sept. 4. Colonel Les
ter, commander of the Ninth infantry, U.
S. A., stationed at 8aoketts Harbor, died
last night.
An American Killed by Turks.
London, Sept. 4. A dispatoh from
Canea says that an American named Cy
rus Thorpe has been killed by the Turks
near Uierapetra.

Officials of the United Kline Workers'

Organization Cited to Answer
Charge of Contempt of Court.

Prop.

Ojo Oaliento, Tao Oonnty, New Xexloo

Thla retort is attractive at all seaeons and is open all winter.
Passenger for Ojo Calient oan leave Banta Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 8 p. m. the same day. Fare for the,,
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

LIST

OF

TBE

DEAD

AND

INJURED

Twelve Miners Crushed and Mutilated
Beyond Recognition in the Sunshine
Mine, Near Glenwood Springs
Details of the Horror.
Broad
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 4.
Ripple, a suburban village six miles
north, had two natural gas explosions
this morning. Two dead bodies have
been taken out of the rains and 15 or 20
badly injured. The business portion of
the town is on fire and the oity fire department has heen oalled upon for help.
DETAILS

OF

THE

HOBBOU.

Indianapolis, Sept. 4. Two frightful
explosions of natural gAs occurred in
Broad Hippie suburb, six milss norlh of
here this morning at 10 o'olook. Five
are known to have been killed and tbe
seriously injured number between 20 and
30. The business part of the town took
Sre and large street buildings were destroyed. Indianapolis was oalled on for
help and sent engines and dootors.
The first explosion oooorred in J. L.
Watt'e drug store from unknown causes.
Five persons were injured there and
the building set on fire.
Across the street was Odd Fellows hall,
underneath whioh was Pious Gresoh's
srrooery store. Seeing the lire spreading
Gresoh and 20 men went to work removing the offioe steck and grooeries, when a
arnshing explosion ooourred in this building.
The walls were blown ont and the npper
floor fell in on the men.
Gresoh and Jaoob Darling, a painter,
were taken out dead. The others in the
building were badly injured, several
probably fatally.
Nearly everyone suffered a broken leg
or arm.
The fire spread in every direotion. Five
bnildings were on fire at once and were
doomed before help conld beatternpted.
The fire was under control at noon with
five business houses destroyed.
The dead are Pions Gresoh, grooer,
aged 19, burned to death.
Jacob Darling, painter, orosbed to
death by falling walls.
Charles Yonntz, single, age i(5, fonnd
dead in the grocery store.
Two unknown bodies burned to a crisp.
Among the injured are: Squire Cnl- bertson, hurt by debris.
William Ross, crushed.
Joseph Wampaugh, painfully injured
about body.
Frank and Edgar Watts bnrned and
scratched.
Emily Johnson and F. A. Heaton,
bruised.

Colorado Coal Mine Horror.
Glenwood Springs, Colo., Sept. 4,
The bodies of 12 miners killed by a coal
dnet explosion in the Sunshine mine of
the Colorado Fuel & Iron company, 16
miles southeast of this city today were
brought to this oity aad prepared, for
burial.
Coroner Clark impaneled a jury whioh
viewed the remains.
The foroe of the explosion completely
ornshed eaoh bone in tbe 12 bodies, so that
the remains were merely a mass of flesh
and bones and as easily rolled into a knot
as though oomposed of yarn.
Three of the dead miners, Lonis and
John Audvetta, and John Jonimi, leave
families.
The two entrieB below the one in which
the aocident ooourred had been worked
ont.
Theee two covered a distance of 600
feet above the level of the creek.
The slope, whioh proved the deathtrap,
ie nsnally the working place of 40 toilers.
Yesterday the main foroe were employed in entry four, 250 feet above the
level where the explosion occurred.
The explosion broke away the stoppage from the lower worked out stopes
and the two working stopes were at once
filled with deadly blaok damp.
An idea of tbe foroe of the explosion
can be had from the fact that timbers, 22
inches in diameter, were twisted and
broken as though mere pipestems.
The local superintendent, Ben Davis,
lies dangerously ill from the effects of
blaok damp, breathed while bringing out
the dead bodies.

Pittsburg, Sept. 14. District President
He xvna Hot Murdered.
Dolan, of the United Mine Workers, reDenver, Colo., Sept. 4. The report
turned from Columbus this morning and
held a oonenltation with the other dis- that Deputy Game Warden W. B. Wiloox
had been murdered by men who were kill
trict officials.
When the oonferenoe dosed a oall was ing game illegally in the vioinity of
issued for a delegate convention in this Steamboat Springs, Colo., proves to have
Policemen Blown I'n.
oity on next Tuesday to consider the been unfounded. Wilcox was seen alive
Baroelooa, Sept. 4. The chief of polioe Columbns proposition. The oall ad- yesterday morning by C. H, McCoy, who
arrived in Denver today.
and the assistant, who directed tb.6 inves- vises the delegates to oome
tigation into the bomb outrages, were
CONTEMPT
FBOOEEDINOS BEOON.
Chnrch Announcements.
shot and seriously wounded last night by
a supposed anarohiBt, who was later ar
At the oathedral tomorrow, 13th Sun
Counsel for the New York &, Cleveland
rested.
Gas company filed a petition today for a day after Penteoost: First mass, 6 a. m ,
citation upon Patrick Dolan, distriot second mass, 8 a. m.; third mass at 9:30
president of the United Mine Workers, a. m , sermon in English; fonrth mass at
A HEARTRENDING STORY.
Seoretary Warner and nine other leaders 10:80 a. m , sermon in Spanish. At 4 p.
of tbe strike movement, direoting them to m. vespers and benediotion.
Death of Two Children In Kentucky appear in oourt and show oanse why they
rhe services at the First Presbyterian
should not be punished for contempt.
from Rattlesnake Bites One
chnrch tomorrow will be as follows: Sunthe
that
is
a
It
disobeyed
Hero.
alleged
they
Was Beal
day school at 9:45 a. m ; public worship
preliminary injunction reoently issued at 11 a. m , subjeot of sermon, "The Life
restraining them from oamping and of the Christian in Union with Christ;"
Danville, Ky., Sept. 4. Willie, aged 7, marching in the vicinity of the plaintiff Y. P. S. O. E., at 4 p. m.; publio worship
and Eddie, aged 9, sons of Matthew Cox, company's works.
at 8 p. m., subject of sermon, "The Call
a farmer living near Manniville, Taylor
Jndge Collier requested the counsel to of Levi." To theee services the poblio
is oordially invited. Strangers and so
oonnty, met with terrible deaths from oall up the matter on next Tuesday.
rattlesnake bites today.
jonrners especially weloome. All seats
They were playing hide and seek with
free; oome early. K. M. Uraig, pastor.
Statement.
Bank
Weekly
some other children. Willie tan into the
At Gnadalupe ohnroh tomorrow, 18th
bank
The
4.
New
weekly
York,
Sept.
bushes. Eddie heard eries from his little
after Pentecost: First mass at
Sunday
statement
as
follows:
is
Snrplns reserve, 6:80 a. m., sermon in Spanish; second
brother, and, hastening to his aid, fonnd,
he
his
as
at first thought, that
head had decrease, $5,403,650; loans, increase, $8, mass at 9:30 a.m., sermon in English;
beoome fastened in a hollow old stamp.
416,700; specie, decrease, $204,700; legal vespers and benediotion at 6:30 p. m. F.
In trying to poll the ohild from the tender, inorease, $4,000,000; deposits, in- Gilberton,
pastor.
Eddie
discovered
fonr
that
stamp,
big crease, $4,763,400; circulation, inorease,
Episcopal ohnroh of the Holy Faith:
rattlers were biting ' Willie time and $586,800. The banks now hold $34,114,-15- 0
Divine servioe at this ohnroh tomorrow
in exoess of legal requirements.
again. Eddie reached in for a better hold
as nsnal. Morning prayer and holy com
and was himself bitten repeatedly.
mnnion at 11 o'clock. Sunday school at
The eries of the two ohildren attracted
10.
Beats all free and all corners weloome.
some men and they were finally rescued.
HABKKT HKPOBTt.
Servioes at the First M. E. ohnroh
One died in five minutes and the other
will be as follows: From 10 to 11 o'olook
in ten minutes. The fonr snakes were
a.m. Sunday eohool; 11 o'olook a. m
killed.
New York, Sept. 4. Money on call
preaching services. The theme will be,
per eent; prime mer "The Relation of Prayer and Providence
nominally
Train Derailed.
tbe Daily Life;" at 8 o'olook p. m., Jo
P" cent. Silver, to
St. Louis, Sept. 4 As the St. Louis A cantile paper, $
nlor League; 7 o'olook p. m. Epworth
lead, $8.85; oopper, 10 .
Gallimited
for
Franoisoo
San
express
Cattle, receipts, 600; un- League; 8 o'clock p. m. pablio servioe,
Chlosgo.
veston and other points in Texas, which changed. Sheep, reoeipts, 4,000; pros- sermon by Rev. J. S. Raoff. To the above
servioes all are oordially invited. Visitors
left this oity at 8:20 last night, was pass- pects steady.
Kansas City.
Cattle, reoeipts, 100; and strangers especially weloomed. G. 8
ing Valley Park station, abont 90 miles
west of here, at high speed, it was derailed steady, nnohanged. Sheep, reoeipts, 600; Madden, pastor.
$5.00; muttons, $2.25
and the baggage oar, smoker and two flrm;lambs, $2.76
Servioe at the German Evangelical
$3.66.
Lutheran ohnroh tomorrow, twelfth Son
day oosohes thrown from tbe track. No
De
94
Ohloago. Wheat, September,
passengers were reported hurt beyond
day after Trinity, at 11 a. m., to whioh all
braises. Three tramps stealing a ride on oember, 98. Corn, September, 80 V Germans are oordially invited; Sunday
.
M
Oats, September, sohool at 10 a. m. Dr. G. A. Neeff,
the baggage ear were seriously injured. December,
One will die.
December, o?8- - .
pastor.
'

(HOT SPBINQS.)

'

Mrs.
In

63;

J;

19;

sift I

What tbe People of fw Mexico Are
IoIng KbpIh Carefully Cleaned
from KewMexlean Exchanges.
Baton.
Mrs. Ella Letton returned to her Raton
home Friday.
Mrs. J. J. Bresnahan returned to Raton
Friday morning from the sonth.
Miss Lain Wardenbarg of Trinidad
came over Friday to visit Miss Allie
Thomas.
A. C. Voorhees, Esq., went to Maxwell
City last Tuesday on professional business.
Mrs. Joe Street and ohildren of Thornton, N. M , are visiting Raton, the guests
of Mrs. Bryant Rhea.
Miss Olive Troy left Tuesday afternoon
for Silver City, N. M., where she will attend the Normal sohool.
Miss Mary Stephenson returned to her
Las Vegas home Friday after several days'
pleasant visit to Raton.
Captain 0. W. Ives left yesterday on a
viBit to his old home at Walton, Kas.,
where he has property interests.
Oscar Troy and family of Raton's most
estimable people, will leave in c few days
for Los Angeles, Calif,, to spend the
winter
The pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Henning was gladdened last San- day morning by the advent of a new
danghter.
Miss Young, saleslady at Newman &
Mendelson's store, has received the ele
gant new bioyole awarded her at the late
Uatnolio fair.
Oity Alderman Geo. T. Hare and wife
left yesterday on a visit to the home
folks at GaleBbnrg, Ills. Mrs. mre will
extend her trip to Nebraska before returning.
George Sandusky, who has been in the
A
T. & S. F. hospital at Topeka, Kas.,
since last October, returned luesday, con
siderably improved. He has been suffer
ing for the past year from a bullet he had
carried in his leg for nearly 20 years.
Now that it is removed he will soon

111

.

Marshal Ed Coker, present
deputy sheriff, has been very aotive in
the gathering in of the Billy Green murderers. Since tbe trail of this gaDg was
discovered Mr. Coker has been on the
move day and night.
(Silver City.
Editor Norton returned from Santa Fe
Monday.
Mrs. Geo. W. Miles returned to her home
at Mesilla Park Saturday.
W. H. Newooinb, after an extended business trip to California, returned Sunday.
Dr. W.H.White is baok from a bnsiuess
trip to Las Vegas, Demiug and other
Ex-Cit-

points.

John T. Graham and Frank Millstead
left Saturday for Telluride, Colo., on
business.
Governor Otero is expeoted to make a
visit to Silver City Boon. He will be
aooorded a warm welcome, says the En-

terprise,

Professor A. E. Bennett is back from
Raton, where he has been aoting in the
capaoity of instrnotor at the Colfax county institute.
Miss Alice Bailey, one of Silver City's
most oharming society belles, returned to
Stanford
University, California, last
Thursday morning.
Miss Belle Gaddis and Master Eugene
Warren left last Wednesday morning for
Stanford University, California, where
they will enter sohool.
Miss Fannie Essinger, who has been
visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. J. Kelly, in this
oity for the paBt two months, was called
to her home in Las Vegas this morning
by the illness of her mother.
Rev. 0. L. Bovard is to preach next
Sunday morning and evening. This is the
last quarterly meeting of the oonferenoe
year and probably the last time Rev. Mr.
Bovard will visit this oity as superintendent of the mission work.
I.an Cruces.
Miss Bertie Coleman left for Rinoon
"
yesterday.
Mrs. F. A. Anderson has gone to Rinoon to reside,
Mrs. Christy and Miss Hess visited El
Pnso last week.
W. R. Asoarate is baok from a visit to
southern California.
Professor and Mrs. Hagerty and dangh
ter are expeoted home this week.
Ph. Frendenthal has gone to New York
to select fall and winter goods for A.
Jaooby.
Martin Amador and family now reside
in their former home, across the aceqnia
from the ball.
P. Moreno and bride will ooonpy the
east half of the Rouault briok on their
retnrn from the east.
Robert Martin, superintendent of Wil
son Waddingham's interests in New Mex-iowas in town Thursday.
Miss Kate Doughty left on Friday for
Gallup to enter npon her duties as teacher
for the coming year at that place.
Mrs. A. Granger and danghter, Miss
Leva, who have oharge of the Presby
terian mission sohool, have returned from
their summer vaoation in Colorado.
HoMtvell.
Mrs. W. A. Gnyse was here from Pioa- cho a couple of days this week.
Albert Amonette and Chas. Corbett re
turned the first of the week from a trip
to Nogal.
Mrs. S. S. Mendenhall is here from El
Paso visiting her danghter, Mrs. W. S.

Prager.

raER
Absolutely Pure.

Crlebratcd for its great leavening
and healtlifiiliiess. Assures the foodstrength
against
alum und all forms of ailultoration common
to the cheap brands. Kujul linking Powder
Co., New York.

I.uh YrgnN.
Manager John 0. Plank is off for Chicago again,
Mrs. Jennie Dryden is a very siok
woman at the ladies' home.
W. B. Standish and wife packed their
gripsacks and took last evening's train
for L Paso.
Jndge E, V. Long returned last evening
from an extended trip to Pueblo and
Colorado points.
A. Gosdorf, traveling man for Ilfeld
Bros, nt Albuquerque, loaded his trunks
and started for Mora this bright morning.
As Mrs. Dickinson will not be home for
some days, Mies Davenport will supply
her place in the city schools until her retnrn.
H. W. Loomis, who made himself a
prond reoord as obief deputy U. S. marshal under the Hall regime, is over from
Santa Fe.
R.J. Hamilton has a General Jaoque-mon- t
roBe bush from whioh he recently
plucked a rose whioh measured five inohes across.
Don Felix Martinez has traded his
briok residence and other property here
for El Paso residence property,
expeating
to move his family there in October.
Miss Sue Zueber was en route for
o
Blanco last evening, returning to her
duties as teooher of a Presbyterian mission school from a vaoation spent at
Palmer lake, Colo.
David Blanton, who grows the fleecy
produot for a livelihood, down in the
Pecos country, is in the oity having
brought his daughters np to attend Las
Vegas'
pnblio schools.
Captain L. C. Fort and John Ilili, the
latter having been the lucky bidder for the
Raton court house contract, came down
from Springer laat evening, ranoh elated
over the acceptance of the Hill bill.
Frank Foraythe has received from Billy
Rawlins in England, a fine map of Alaska
and the Klondike oountry. The map
gives the distances to the gold fields by
the different, routes, and Frank has had it
framed and hung op, bo that those
with Klondioists may Btudy the
topography of the wintry land.
Harry Banks, businessman of Lawrence,
Mich., arrived in the oity last evening accompanied by his little son. Mr. Banks
is looking np a location whioh will be
favorable to his wife's health, whioh has
been declining of late and in oase the
climate of Las Vegas Baits, after having
given it a fair trial, he will cast his lot
permanently among us.
Professor J. A. Wood and Messrs. M. W
Browne and C. V. Hedgoook, the committee on arrangement of oity teachers, met
yesterday morning and made the followMies Holzman is to
ing assignments:
continue in tbe pnblio sohool building as
usual; Mies Stoneroad is to take the overflow pupils in the seoond room; Miss
Rogers will continue in her same room up
stairs, and will take oharge of the pupils
who were promoted from down stairs;
Mrs. Garlick, principal of the publio
school building, will have those pupils
who were promoted from Miss Rogers'
room.
Pen-aso-

Letter I. int.
List of letters remaining unoalled for
in the postoflice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending Sept. 4, 1897. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter oflioe at Washington:
Atkinson. Henry M
Atwood, Wm
Hustamante, Ant
Colin, Abe

fouway,

I

W

Martin, Ailehtido
olivns. Hallos
I'anlia, Jpsiis
liumero. Feliz
Triijio. Quorestino
Valencia. Munuul
tlriiruw. y
Visrll. Jose Uregorlo

Lujan, Clompntn
Uii'Ro
Martin, limuiiojildo
Whitney H Kuireiio
In calling please say advertised

give the date.

The

and

T. P.

Gable,
Postmaster.

Eiclaoge Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FOESHA, Prop.

$2

$1.50

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without
room.
H. K.

Corner of Flasa.

Captain J. 0. Lea returned Tuesday
from a trip to Dallas, Las Cruoes, El Paso

and other points.
Miss Willie Meeks returned from Eddy
Saturday, where she had been for a month
past visiting friends.
Miss 0. L. Eaton arrived last Saturday
from Clare, Mich., and is boarding with
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brown.
Mrs. ThoB. H. Long arrived Wednesday
from Salt Lake City on a visit to her
parents, Colonel and Mrs. Timoney.
B. B. Wlllingbam and family arrived
yesterday from the ranoh and will be at
home in a few days in the briok honse on
North Pecos street.
W. G. Urton and family have comedown
from the' ranoh. They will take an extensive trip through the east, Virginia,
Niagara Falls and other points of interest.
Vice President Faulkner left for Cali
fornia Monday. He will be absent abont
two weeka. He will return here for a few
days, and then go on to Chicago, where
important matters having bearing npon
an early extension of the valley railway
are to oe atienoea to, says ine neoord.'

SANTA FE
SUPPLY

. .

.

CO

SAN FRANCISCO ST
DI1LBBS

IM

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Only First Cla Htall Fed Cattle
Hlauahtered.

MAX KNODT,

Manager

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW

8' Entered

MEXICAN

as

Santa Ft i'uat

BATES

PRINTING

Secoud-Clas- a

OUice.

repelled

CO.

matter at the

OF 8UB80BIPTIONS.

Paily, per week, by carrier
ilitily. por month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Duily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail.
Weekly, per month
V.'eeklv, per quarter
"Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

$

25

HI
1W
2 00
4 00
1 50
25
75
1 00
2 00

contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication! Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication hut
All

as evidence of grood talth, and should be adLetters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mkxihan Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

dressed to The Kditor.

oldest newsPTThe New Muxtpan Is the sent
to every
paper in New Mexico. H Is and
has a large
Postoffice in the Territory
mid growing circulation among; the Intelligent arid progressive people of the southwest.

Advertising Hate.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Koadiim Local Preferred position Tweu-tv-liv- e
cents iierline each insertion.
'
dollars an inch. shurlo
Displayed-T- wo
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sinele column, in cither EriKlish or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices mid particulars (riven on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.

SEPTEMBER 4.

SATURDAY.

still wheat keeps stubbornly np
and silver as stupidly down. Why is this
thus?
Aiqn

Fort Jambood

in India has been taken,

but the British occupied the rood that

re-

ceived the jamming.

The settlement of the
strike don't settle worth

ooal miners'
a cent. The

eastern operators are arranging to start
the mines with new men, whioh will undoubtedly result in serious trouble.
The weekly newspapers in Wisconsin
must have large subscription lists and
are undoubtedly carefully read by the
snbsoribers. A lightning rod agent has
been lynched by the farmers in that state,
The millenium is surely olose at hand.
A Missourian has sent his commission as
postmaster back to Washington for the
reason that the people wish to retain the
woman who held the office under a Demo
emtio administration.

Entebpbibino correspondents of eastern papers will soon have an opportunity
to fill their papers with lurid accounts of
an Indian war in New Mexioo. Four
to
troops of cavalry have been ordered
Znni to assist in making some arrests.
In prehiatorio ages flying Hazards 12
feet long lived und flourished on the
of
plains of Knnens, a skeleton of one
them having been found recently. To
many of the citizens of that state there is
uothintr new or Btartling iu the discovery.
12 feet
They see horribles longer than
every onoe in a while in spite of the faot
that there is a prohibition law in foil
force and effeot.
TnE dispatch sent out on, Thursday
from Nicaragua, saying , that Japau was
secretly endeavoring to seoure control of
the oanal across that oountry, proves to
have beau a oanard. 8o far as Japan is
oonpofued it is perhaps fortunate that
tiero was no foundation for the report.
Uncle Sam is recovering from the attaok
of buok ague which affected him from
Maroh, 1893, to Mnroh, 1807.
An English view of the Indian troubles
in the St. James Gazette of August 21:

"The afternoon newspapers today comment severely upon the Marquis of Balis
bury's bad diplomacy. The moral of the
whole story is that we, who have 50,000,0(10
Mohamedans in our eastern empire, have
chosen to present ourselves to all the
world as the chief enemy ot the Bultan,
whom the great majotity of men of that
oreed look upon as their head in religious
matters. If we .had succeeded in inspiring real terror, the harm dono might
have been less, but what fear oau be felt
for a power which after ringing warnings,
is pulled up short by orders from St.
Petersburg f"
TnE free silver ndvoont.es are striving
with might and main to explain the
"divorcing ot wheat nnd silver." They
assert that the present high price of the
oereal is caused by n shortnge in the
world's orop, while the low price of silver
is the result of the olosing of the mints to
the white metal. This assertion states
the case exaotly. The great difference in
the prioe of silver and wheat at this time
is the direot result of the old law of sup
wants wheat,
ply and demand. Everybody
wants silthe
nobody
and np goes
prioe;
ver, and down goes its value. If the
nations of the, world were all to restore
silver to Its former place as a money
metal, the prioe would go back to $1.2!)
an ounoe, but one government can no
more aooomplish that result than'it oould
.uphold the prioe of any other commodity
regardless of the supply of that artiole
and the demand existing for it.
HE HEARD OF

IT AT LAST

I

Bryan, 'William Jennings, we mean, has
turned np in "Dead wood, an appropriate
place by the way, and while expatiatingon
the old, old story of 16 to 1, was greeted
with lond shouts, of dollar wheat;" he
made no attempt to explain.

Sensible

,
AND ENGLAND.

In a former artiole the New Mexican
briefly glanoed at the troubles in British
India and the positions of the above
powers in referenoe thereto. A few details oannot fail to be interesting to our
readers.
England has been jealously
watching the ndvnnoe of Russia in the
direotion ot India for many years without being able to interfere with it. Fifty
years ago Russia oould not be regarded
-

with
of
twice the

tity of
take
though

milk. There
medicine
three
of
from
children

of

which

into
the
fort
about
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THE MODE OF THE

DAY.

Tan Shoes and Giddy Flald Stockings For
tho Seaside.
Taffeta petticoats are now trimmed
with narrow ruffles of the silk, covering
the lower half of tho garment. Sometimes
the silk ruffles alternate with lace ones, or
they aro bordered with narrow Valenciennes.
Many petticoats are made with an accordion plaitod flounce 18 or SO inches
deep. This is the newest style and is

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

GOOD SOIL makes tha seed germ-

inate.

THE

joining the hostiles in and around the
Khyber ppss, he replies that ho has recalled them but it would seem as if the
oall was not loud enough to reach them as
they have not returned.
In the meantime
the czar wink3 the other eye, hobnobs
with President
Faure, drinks to the
allianoe and holds mys
terious conferences with the said president
whioh the diplomatic quid nunos of
d
would give their ears to uuJerstand.
We do not wish to see the
greBt powers
at war, but if they will fight, we must be
neighborly and supply them with all the
bread stuffs they oan buy. "It's an ill
wind that blows nobody good."
French-Russia-

n

Eug-lan-

WATER makes the plant grow

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

I

'

Operations Postponed.
Justwed If you will got mo the oil, my
dear, I will oil the casters in this choir so
they won't creak.
Mrs. Justwed But thero isn't a drop of
castor oil in the house. Now York Sunday Journal.
Philanthropist.

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Rich

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a
farm.

Valley of
the Rio Pecos.

40-ac- re

THE; SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

EDDY

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever rraia.

NO

CHAVES

OF NEW MEXICO.
'

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

ok ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

j. hagerman,

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

FAULKNERVicc-Presidenf- c

E. O.
TEA GOWN.

seaside plaid stockings, with tan shoos,
are considered the correct thing in Franco.
Eighteenth century fashions still continue to influence tho present style. They
are not accurately copied, but are altered,
adapted and used as a basis for the mode
of the day.
A picture is given of a tea gown of
broehe liberty silk of a peacock bluo. The
princess body opens before over a front of
accordion plaited white moussoline do soie
over white satin, held at the waist by nn
embroidered belt. A t the back is a watteau
drapery of accordion plaited white
de soio over white satin, and cascades of point do veniso framo both tho
plaited front and back. Tho wrinkled
sleeves of white satin have caps of peacock
bluo brocho silk and terminate in deep
frills of point de vonise.
Judio Chollet.
nious-selin-

COSTUMES
Sashes

In

AND

Vogue Again

SOCIETIES.

5rW7-"saA?--

.'rStJw1

'

e

Montezuma t.odge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Kegular
flrnt Monday iu
each mouth at MasonioHall
7: 30 p. m.
A. F Spieqelbbko,
X

nnouncement!

W. M.

f '

The New Mexican Printing

A.SEMOMAN,

Secretary.

io

MATERIAL.
Santa Fe Council
Regular

Silk Linings For

K. & S. M.

No, 3
con-

vocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. na.,

Transparent Materials.
Skirts gathered all around are made of
thin goods, such as linon, muslin, batiste,
challie and nun's, veiling, tho latter material hav-iacoino into favor again after

En.

Max. Fkost, T.I. M.
K. SijiTDEH.

ADA

Com-

pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Oan give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, E. A.
second
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 ::t0 p. m.
J ames B. Bhady,
H.P.
T. J. CUBBAN,
Secretary.
M. Kefrular convocation

Recorder,

a l"V.g subsidence.
Tho fashion of sashes socms to be comSanta Fe Commandery No. 1
ing in again, A mini bar of tho newest
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
models show a wide ribbon belt tied beMonday In eaoh month at Masonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
hind in a bow, with long ends, nnd from
Max. Fkost, E. C.
that it is but a stop to the old fashioned
sush.
Addison Walkeh
A very simple but exceedingly popular
Recorder.
stylo of costume for sheer fabrics, mousse-lin- e
do soio and nainsook, for example, has
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
a skirt trimmed around the foot with
bodice
three narrow ruffles, the full
being
trimmed with satin of the same color as

tho gown.
Among tho novel and pretty accessories
of tho season may be noted full scarf belts
D. W. MANLEY,
of gauze, crepe do chine, mousseline de
Corner of Plaza,
White belts Dentist. Office, Southwest
soio and embroidered tulle.
over Fischer's Brag Store.
are worn on pale colored gowns and ool- J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Kloch, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Ottice hours, 9 to U a. m.i
2 to S p. m.
ATTOKKK1 S AT LAW.
MAX. FKOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney ot Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico
Will practice in all the oourts.
GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

Office

and

"On my part?"
"No. On mine. I fancied I heard her
father coming." Washington Star.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
Catron mocK.

Stmttllng a Ship.
Inquiring Hoy I'll, what do sailors
mean by scuttling a ship?
I'll, (worried over family expenses)
They mean, my son, that they put a big
hulu in it like the one which Bridget's
scuttle has made in that lust ton of coal.
New York Weekly.

B. A. FISKK,
Attnrnev niirl Cnliniaelnr at Law. P. O. Box

In
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. PracticesNew
Supreme and all Uistriot Courts of
Mexico.

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
T. F, Conway,

FOULAUD GOWN,

S.S.S. cures Scrofula, Cancer, Eczema,
and any form of blood troubles. If you
have a blood disease, take a blood medicine S.S.S. guaranteed purely vegeta-tablis exclusively for the blood and
is recommended for nothing else. ' It
forces out the poison matter permanent"Have you heard? Mr. Drdbrnko Is to ly. We will
send to anyone
ninny, nnd his intended is u philanthropist."
our valuable
"A philanthropist?"
books. Address
" Yes. She has advanced money to get Swift
Specific
all his jewelry and furniture out of hock. " Co.,
Atlanta,
Blatter.
Flicgomle
Ga.

the

IN THE COUNTIES

A Flight of Fancy.
saw you hurrying at a great pace last
night," said one young man.
"That," replied the other, ."was merely
a flight of fancy."

Is a blood disease and only a blood remedy can cure it. So many people make
the mistake of taking remedies which
at best are only tonics and cannot possibly reach their trouble. Mr. Asa Smith,
Greencastle, Indiana, says: "For years
I have suffered with Sciatic Rheumatism, which thebest physicians were unable to relieve. I took many patent
medicines but they did not seem to
reach my trouble. I gradually grew
worse until I was unable to take my food
or handle myself in
any way; I was absolutely helpless. Three
bottles of S.S.S. relieved me so that I
iwas soon able to move
my right arm; before
long I could walk
across the room, and
when I had finished one dozen bottles
was cured completely and am as well as
ever. I now weigh 170."

Is

ED.

"I

heumatis:

OF THE

B

woikjs:
jo:b
Of all kinds done with neatness and

1(5,000."

The emir of Afghanistan has been called
on by the English government to prevent
his Afridis and other Afghan tribes from

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVEitAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshcd by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Eoswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

much liked.
Muslin, lawn and cambric underwear Is FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
soon trimmed with narrow plaitings of
with just the fertility to produce
pink lawn, edgod with valenoionnes.
White leather shoes aro much worn with
high grade beets, and
For the
black stockings in tho daytime.

putting
enriching
bringing

A Real Blood Remedy

Willie,
RUSSIA

If

as a actor iu the India questiuti; today
yuur child looks upon
she stands iu a very different position, as
Scott's Emulsion as Cod-liv- er
anyone who has read the works of Sohuy- Oil and is
lur, MuGahau, O'Donovan and Burnaby
by
Her roilroads, m:iiuly
olearly.uuderfltandB.
a tea-spoon- ful
it,
begin
part
built by the government for military purin
quanposes, extend from Mosoow to Merv,
which is withiu easy striking of Herat
will
it
and
water,
usually called the gateway to India.
as
relish
it
and
it
to the vast regions through wliioh
it were
this great road extends can only be had
by permission of aud under the direction is no food or
for
of the Russian government, and so secretor
ly are all military movements guarded
that a large army can be oouoontrated four to ten or twelve
years
near Merv unknown to the outside world.
Scott's
equals
age
On the other haud England lies at the
color
for
other side of the world from India and Emulsion
even by using the Suez canal oould not
the cheeks,
begin to compete with her Russian ancomand
blood
tagonist in pushing reinforcements to
the front; thns she would have to rely
Book
and good nature.
largely ou her Indian levies and with the
it free.
recollection of the Sikh and Sepoy
mutinies fresh in her memory, implioit
SCOT"
BOWNE, Chemists, New Yorlj.
reliauoe oould not be plaoed on them. In
a Russian invasion of India, Afghanistan
THE CYCLIST'S FEAR.
standing as we recently pointed out directly between the Russian and English If
you're waiting, call mo early, cull me early,
inutlier duur,
possessions would beoome a strategic
at least onoo more
fur I would no
point of the greatest importance. Once
this year.
firmly held by Russia she oould hurl her it is 11k: last of wheeling that I may ever sou,
the girls are riding it is uu uiuro lor
troops with ease from Herat down ou In for shine
11 10.
dia, this England oould not permit with
Tonight I luiel my clothoa out my shirt, my
out immense loss of prestige and conseU:lt, my tio,
effort-ha- s
made
been
by My coat, my puling stockings ani my collar
quently every
whito ami high,
both parties to enlist the good will of the
My knickiiruoukurs ami my culls and my new
he
Mahometand
like
his
brother
cuff
Emir,
links, too,
buttons und my golf cup
an, on the Bosphorus, plays1 his game And all my collarnew.
and
bright
with great skill. Whatever is the oause
of the present insurrection there can be So you must wake ami call mo early, call mi
early, niothur dear.
no doubt that Russia will be the gainer. The girls aro curly risers, ami they'll beat mc
up, I fear,
The seizure of the English forts in the
And if tlioy should, swuot mother, I'll have,
Khyber Pass is a matter of the greatest
I'm well aware,
or portion of my brand new cycle
importance as through it is the only road No part
clothes to wear.
to Afghanistan. As it will be often referred to iu the near future the following For Kate will wear my lust clean eliirt, ami
.lano will wear my tio,
description wiil be interesting:
And Maud will wear my gulling cap, and But
my collar high,
"The Khyber Pass, down whioh the
And Grace will wear my stockings, ma, and
Afridis are pouring, on their way to Jam- my new cuff links, too,
rood, is a defile 28 miles long, running And Zoo will wear my coat and belt, and oh,
what ahall I do?
from Jumrood to Dakka. The entrance
to the pass at Jamrood is between two Good niht, good night, sweet mother, and
proiiii.se, mother dear,
oliffs about 1,200 feet in height, nnd the That if you go
ero daylight dotli
road
appear
is Hanked by oindroos-lookiuYou will not play mo false, mother, for oh, my
rocks, without a sign of vegetation,
li"avt would break
To iliul my knickerbockers gone tomorrow
"Eight miles from the eastern entrance
when I wuku!
to the pass stands the pioturegque little
-- Ellis Parlior Butler in Twinkles.
fort of Ali Musjid. At this point the deProblems of tho Times.
file is only 450 feet wide.
The fort stands
Naturally tho jailer was puzzled.
on a oonioal hill which overlooks the valin what looked HUo knicker-IioAitley. For two and a half miles beyond
had been brought to him in a paAli Mnsjid the defile retains its difficult
trol wagon for a short jail sentence.
No sooner had he seen it than lie culled
character, the width of the gorge varying
of tho wagon men toone side and lick;
from 200 to 400 feet, and the hills on one
a whiskered consultation with him.
either side, about 1,500 feet in height, be"I fiivo it up," said tho wagon man.
"It's your problem, not mine."
ing to all appearanoes inaoceEeible.
"Let mo Hoe tho iianio ou the commit
"Beyond this seotion oomes the Lala
nn'iit papers," demanded the jailer in des
Beg valley, six miles in length and a mile
p(Ti:l ion.
and a half in breadth.
At the western
"Won't do you any good," said the vug
on
man. "The name will suit o'ther."
end of the valley the road oontraots again
"Well," said tho jailer decisively, "you
till there is scarcely room for two meett:i ;.:e is kick to court .'Hid toll the jmlgi
ing camels to pass,
t;:i, I when lie sends a short liaiml-indiv"The traveler then enters the seotion dual in a ik",!; hat and this kind ol a hi
shown as the Lundi Khana Pass, in which cycle costume over hero he's got to stipu-la- i
.: .vlicEher it's to
go in the male or the
is situated the village of the same name,
fer.'iilo
of this jail or 1 will dewhich the British now hold, but, acoord-iu- g cline, to department
receive it." Chicago Post.
to dispatches, wi" be obliged to
abandon temporarily.
ror?!,;re!i.
Airs. McSwut
"The ascent is over snoh a nnrrow and
I3iH'.p,cr, when I asked
to got a book l'ora birthday present for
ruggcel path that gnus can be drawn up you
brother John, I supposed you would se,iiily by two men, and by them only after lect one that had at least a substantial
the road has been carefully prepared."
binding. This one will fall to pieces before
This from a recent London dispatch he has had it six months.
Mr. McSwut Mo, it won't, Lobelia. It
telU who the Afridis are:
will last that brother of yours a hundred
"The most welcome news to the patri-oti- a
years in any kind of binding. It's a book
Hindoos in the present uprising lies on manners. Chicago Tribune.
in the faot that the Afridis have
joined
the revolt. , They are the most powerful
The Amateur Soldier.
The story is told of an English volunteer
tribe on the border of the Punjab, and
officer, in the curly days of tho scrvioo,
cau muster 25,000 fighting men.
not being; quite familiar with the
The other tribes, most of whom are in who,
tlrillhook, was heard to address his men as
revolt, are the Jordacs and Bonerwals, follows: "Hi thero, you! Left no, right
Wheel! No, demmiC all! Oh, you know
numbering 5,000 fighting men; the Swatis,
what I moan turn up Bank stroetl"
s,
6,000; the Utman Khels, 5,000; the
Household ords.

ones over white gowns, yellow girdles, whether straw, lemon or mandarin,
being much favored.
Silk linings are what give elegance
to all the transparent costumes of this
season. Even when the outside is of simple muslin, the silk lining, white or
gives the gown an air of elaboration.
In silk fabrics taffeta, printed foulard
and twilled foulard keep to the front. Silk
has never been so much worn in tho summer as it is this season, but that is perhaps
because it Is now manufactured in weights
and thicknesses more suitable for warm
weather. Striped silks are in high favor,
first in black and white, then in mauve
or bluo and whito. These silks aro too
striking for simple wear and aro better
for elaborate house gowns and oalling cosored

tumes.
A charming costume Is shown composed of white foulard having a printed
design of blue and niauvo. The 'plain
skirt is ornamonted around the hips by an
arrangement of flat bands of narrow moss
green velvet. The blouse bodice is likewise trimmed with bands of narrow green
velvet, which simulate a veiy short bolero.
In front the blouse opens over n moss
green plastron, veiled by ooqullles of whito
mousseline de sole. The valois collar and
the soft belt are light moss green velvet.
The close sleeves have a drapery at the
top and epaulets trimmed with narrow
green velvet, velvet also being applied at
Judiu Chollet,
the wrists.

Reduced Rates.
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reached via their lines: City of Mexico,
67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
for return pneenge, nine month; to Ban
Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to Ban
Franoisco, $66 90 good for retnrn passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $16.25, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs $5.00,
limited 90 day. Call on agents for particulars.
W.J. Bl.ok, a. P. A.
TopekR, Eas,
B, 8 Loth, Aciint,
'
Hanta Fe, N. M

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

IKMDKANCK.
8.B.LANKARD,
Office:
Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, PacHIo Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

Insurance Agent.

'

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4681,

Land Office

at Santa Fe, N.18, M.,
1897. f

August
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notioeof his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and commute the same to a cash entry, and
that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or25.receiver
1MI7 vizi Alonzo Valencia, of
September
Peoos, N. M.. for the ne !4, sec.;i7, tp 16 n, rl3e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said lond, vizj
Victor Rolbal, Toinas Varela. Pedro Maes,
Francisco Valencia, of Pecos, N. M.
Jambs H. Walker, Register.

,

.

patch. Carry a large and com- plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book:

work

be bad by applying nt
this offioe. It is fall of mutter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Meiioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
Inquiring abont or interested
tn the territory. Prioe 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
Can

forlloents.

;

This is the .best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEG-A-

L

BLANKS

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
NEW MEXICO PRINTING COMPAP
Holds the world's reoord for
long distanoe fnst running.

Meals on the
European plan.
'

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican

des-

Iliniliicqrmi

.

method of operating dinThe
ing ears is no longer in vogue on the Burlington,
.
Something better has taken its plaoe. .
Meals in Burlington Route dining ears are
now served on the European plan yon pay
only for what yon order.
Prices are reasonable and the servioe is as
'
..good as it oan be.
Omaha, Chioago, Peoria, St. Joseph, Kansas City, St. Lonis yon oan reach them all
vis the Barling ton. Dining oar setviee all
the way,'
dolat-a-me-

C. W VALLERY,
1

Ceneral Agent,

039 7th Street. Denver. Col.
1

lion Unit Hueceg.
Qratehead has a Boheme that
will entirely euppreaa the sale

A

Grigsby
hs declares
of liquor.
Wigsby
Grigeby

FAIR.
,Mept. lit to 1,

TERRITORIAL
Albuquerque,

W.'M

197.

For the" BboveVooaaionthe" Santa Fe
Route will plaoe ou sale tiokets to Albuquerque and return at the rate of $2 65.
Watered t'erliaptt.
Dates of sale Sept. 11 to 13, inclusive,
use
condensed
Do
Mrs, Gabaog
yon
good for return passage until Sept. 20.
milk in your family?
For particulars call ou agents of the Santa
No, 1 rather believe that it is Fe Route.
Grymea
in
some
H. S. Lutz,
way.
expanded
W. J. Black, G. P. A..C7 Santa Fe.N.M.
Cruel.
Topeka, Kas.
Barnes Torturr I have been on the
seven
stage for
years.
Mnbt Gayer Atd you still long to be
an aotor.
What is it F
Ha proposes to give it away.

1

When We Demoralize the Hloniaoh

A WISH.

or imprudenoe in eating, we
cannot hope to escape the oonseqnenoes
for any great length of time. The most
robust digestion must succumb to abuses
of that important function.
But sup
posing that we have been foolish enough
to enfeeble the stomach, is the damage
By no means. The dysirreparable?
peptic has only to do two things to
his ultimate recovery.
First, he
shonld adopt an easily digestible diet.
Second, he should use with regularity and
persistence, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
the leading gBstrio invigorant of the age.
The multiform symptoms of dyspepsia,
and the almoBt invariable attendant disorders, biliousness and oonstipation, will
assuredly cease to perseoute the sufferer
if the above advice is attended to. Who
that has suffered the torments that chronic
indigestion lnfliota will neglect to take
advantage of a remedy whiob, if the most
positive evidence of the medical profession and the public is to be received with
due oredence, is an absolute speoifio for
the complaint.
By excess

Only to be a bird
In the primrose dark of the morning-N- o
future, no past,
Just a present, with wings
For an instant cast
On the green verge of things,
Then to eease without warning.
Helen M. Bullis in Century.

re

THE UNDERSTUDY.

There is no more popular place of entertainment in Loudon than tho Queen's
theater, in the Strand, nnd it Boomed on
that particular ovening as if the entire
theater going public had fixed on it for its
evening's aiuusonient.
It wus to be a great occasion. Old Guy
Ashlyn, after a retirement of 13 years,
had been persuaded to appear for one night
as Hamlet, the greatest of all Ins triumphs.
Carriage after carriage rolled up to the
box oflloe, and a crowd waited at the pit
entranco largo enough to baffle tho good
The Alternative.
tempered polioenion who hud chargo of it.
The excitement behind tho saunas was
Customer Chalk down that shave; I'm
almost as great. Scarcely any of tho presbroke.
Barber We don't trust. If you oan't ent company had enjoyed tho honor It
was an honor of ueting with "doar old
raise ten cents raise whiskers.
Guy." His success had beon that of tho
last generation, but in spite of his seventy
odd years, almost all spent in hard work,
the old fellow still had tho high spirits
Complete
and alert figuro of a young man.
About half an hour boforo the doors
were to bo opened to tho puulio his
brougham drove up to the stage uutrnnoe,
and amid a littlo chorus of welcome from
INS
tho orowd waiting for his appearance ho
How to Attain It"
sprang to tho pavement.
delighted to seo him full
Every body-waA Wonderful New
of vigor as ho genially turned round to
Medical Book, written
for Men Only. One
his
granddaughter alight.
help
copy may be had free,
Thon canio his pupil, young Allen Websealed, In plain envel
who
had undertaken to look after his
ster,
ope, on application,
master nnd even act as "dresser," for he
best understood his whims, nnd old Guy
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,'
Ashlyn was apt to be nervous and irritable
64 Niagara SL,
with strungers.
BUFFALO. N. Y.
Everything had been done to study the
convenience of the old trngodian. The
greenroom had been temporarily converted
into a dressing room to save him the necessity of climbing stairs between tho
A T. & S. F. TIME TABLE
scenes, and with his own pupil to act as
"dresser" and strict orders given that no
(Effective June 1, 1897.)
one should disturb him his strength would
he spared us much as possible for the most
Read Up trying part on the English stage.
Head Down
Eust Bound
1
21
23
2
No.
No.
No.
No.
Mr, Ashlyn led tho way to his drossing
12:15a 9:40p'Lv....Simta
Pe...Arl2:05a 9:20p
room, closely followed by Graco nnd Allen.
1:05a 10:80p Ar
Lv ll:20p 8:80p
l.amy
1 :15a
Ar 10:40p 8 :2(Jp
"Do you feel ut all nervous, dear?" askLamy
ll:1!p Lv
4:00a 2:30a Ar... Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:55p 6:40p
ed his granddaughter.
I.v 2:5.ip l:5.rp
Katon
6::o 6:2!aAr
"Not a bit, my love," answered the old
9:10a 8:05pAr....Trinidad....I.v l:02pl2:15p
man cheerily. "I fuol 20 years younger,
Lv 7:55a 7:55a
ll:50aAr
Pueblo
6:30a
6:30a
.Lv
2:!pAr...Uol. Springs.
and when I face tho footlights I shall feel
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
Denver
5:00pAr
ll:50all:20aAr... .La Junta.. ..Lv 9:55a 9:35p like a boy."
1:65a
"That's all right," said tho girl. "Now,
Ar... Dodge City... Lv
6:05p
Lv
Ar
4:55a
4:35p
she continued, turning to the
Topeka
Allen,"
7:05a
2:25p
Ar..KansnsCity...Lv
young man, with a slight blush, "mind
7:30a
Lv..Kaiisis City...Ar
2:00p
Lv
Ar
10:28p
9:32p
you look after him. I shall hold you reChicago
(Dearborn St. Station)
sponsible."
"It strikes me," said the young fellow,
Read Up
West Bound
Uead Down
No. 1 No. 21
No. 22 No. 2 with a laugh, "that Mr. Ashlyn is quite
7:20p 9:40pLv....SantaFe....Arl2:05a 2:25a
capable of taking care of. himself und
8:10p 10:30p Ar
Lvll:20p 1:35a
Lamy
else in the theater."
8 :25p 10 :50p Lv
Lainy. ..... Ar 11 :05p 1 :10a evorybody
"Thon I shall run away and dress. Re
ll:27pAr..Lo8Cerrillo8..LvlO:lp
10:25p l:20aAr..Albuquerque..Lv 8:25plO:45p
member, grandpapa, I shall keep quite
.socnrro
i,v a:uvp
bazaar...
close to you on the stage, and I know
5:35a Ar...an MarciaL.Lv 4:l0p
A
8:05a r.... .Rlneon
every line in Hamlet, so if you forget
Lv l:25p
10:15a Ar
I shall be able to prompt."
Demlng ....Lv 10:55a
anything
2:15p Ar... Silver City. ..Lv 8:15a
"Bother you and your prompting!" said
9:35a Ar...Los Cruces...Lvll:52a
the old man testily. "I played Hamlet
ll:lEn Ar.'....Ki Paso
Lv 10:15a

"

s

J.v.. Albuquerque., Lv
Ar....Ash Fork....Lv
Ar . . . . Prescott
Lv

10:4Up

l:45p

4:43p

,
.

.

Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv

ll:45p
8:30a

.

Ar.. ..San Diego.. .Lv
Ar. San Francisco.. Lv

l:15p

6:15p

.

.

10:45p
K;50p
3:30p
7:50p
10:15a
7:45a
4:30p

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los Angeles and San Francisoo.
No. 2 eastbonnd, oarries same equipment to Kansas City and Chioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a local train, stops
at all station r, oarries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without ohange.
No. 21 westbound is a local train, oarries through sleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
oall on or address,
.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
City Tioket Office, First National Rank
Building.

RIO GRANDE & SrNTA FE

& 1110 GRANDE

DENVER

U,

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.
lini.'NK
No. 43A. .
10:50 am

WB8T B01TNP

AST

-

ho. 4211.
3:15 pm
Santa Pe.Ar
1:20 pm
40..
Lv..
12:80pm
Lv.Eipanola.
1:57 p in
Lv.Rnibudo.Lv... 59.. 11:49 p m
2:42 p m
Lv, Barranca. L v.. 68. .11:09 a m
4:18pm....Lv.Tret Pledraa.Lv 97.. 9:43 am
6:05 p m......Lv.Anto:ilto.Lv... 131., 8:00am
7:20 p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 6:45 a m
11:15 pm
Lv.8allda.Lv.... 248.. 2:55am
2:01 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
a :30am
.Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 143. .11:05 pro
,.
Lv. Colo Spgrs. Lv.387.. 9:30pm
5:05am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 488.. 6:00pm
8:00am
II1LRS

Lv.

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lais alley.
At Salida with main line for all points
cast and west, Inoluding Leadville. ,,.
At Florenoe with F. O. O. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
?iotor.
At Faeblo, Colorado flprings and Denver with all Missouri river line for all
'
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
iaderslgned.
T. J. Ham, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
l. K, Hoomb, Q.P. AM
- ' Denver, Oolo.
.

before you wore born.
Then, with n nod and a smile, Grace,
who wus to be one of the crowd, so that
if her grandfather's strength failed him
she would be close at hand, danced away
to her dressing room.
"It seems to mo, young fellow," said
Mr. Ashlyn as soon as ho and his pupil
were alone, "that you and Miss Grace huvo
oommenced a little sweethearting."
The young man smiled oonsciously.
"I hope you won't raise any objection,
sir," ho said. "I wasn't going to say any
thing about it just yet, but you are so

sharp."
"Bless your soul, my dear boy," said
the old man grimly, "I played lovor for
nearly 60 years. I ought to understand
tho part. What does she say about it?"
"Well, she won't say anything very dofl- nito," ho answered. "Have I your permission, Mr. Ashlyn, to win her if I onn?"
"Oh, dear me, yesl" said the old aotor.
"Win her by all means, but I won't have
any marrying until you have "shown us
whothor you can act. Personally I think
you have a futuro if you do what I toll

you."

"I intend to do well, for her sake," said
Allen quietly. "At any rate no man on
the stage has been better taught than I
have."
The old fellow's eyes twinkled at the
compliment, but the necessity for dressing
and making up prevented further conversation.
At exactly a quarter past 8 the ourtaln
was rung up, and an eager house, arowded
from floor to ooiling, waited to weloomo
the old fnvorito. The first soeno was finished, and in tho second, a room of state
n the king's palace, Hamlet makes his
first appearance.
He was recognized at once, and it seemed as If one mighty shout of welcome rose
'
from every person present.
v It was a trying moment for an old gentleman, who had long sinoo passed tho ordinary years of human life. Before him
wero the footlights, whiob he had not faced
for 19 years, nnd beyond them nearly 8,000
people, shouting, yelling, applauding
him.
He stood nnd bowed. Still the applauso
continued, nnd ha bowed again and again.
People said that he bowed a little stiffly
and awkwardly, like one who Is not used
to it. Noar him though none of the audience noticed her stood a girl, with a
sweet but anxious face. She wns dressed
as one of the court ladies, and it might
have been observed that she always stood
as close to old Guy as the busiuess of the
stage would allow.
Even as he stood bowing, with a queer,
almost bewildered, look on his face, she
was whispering reassuring words.
The moment came for Hamlet to speak,
"A little more than kin and less than
kind."

But the old man seemed to
choked with emotion, and not
of his first line could be heard
dience.
That queer hush passed over

be almost

a syllable
by the au-

the house
What
which signifies disappointment.
could It uieanf- The scene went on, but
scarcely a word uttered by tho central figure was heard. Tho audlenoe settled down
to a deadly sllcnoo, straining Its ears painfully to hear Guy Ashlyn, who had onoe
been the best elocutionist of his day.
"Speak up, dearie. I don't think they
onn quite hear you," whispered his
uneasily. - '
"I am speaking up," he answered peevishly. "They can hear me at the back
of the gallery."
The scene on the battlements with the
ghost was almost painful. Everything
depends on Hamlet. Praotloally It is a
.

grund-daught-

SPANKING TIME.
one man scene. Every eye Is riveted on
the figure in black, every lino Is listened

to with anxious, throbbing interest, but
here tho old mun's failure was more noticeable than ever. In addition to being
more or less inaudible, he had tho misfortune to trip slightly as he ran down soma
steps, following the ghost. It seemed to
upset his nerve. Perhaps it reminded him
that he was an old man, that his sight,
voice and hearing were all imperfect.
Hut the house treated him with great respect. In his movements there were still
some traces of the great artist, hut as sceno
after scene followed the tedium bocamo almost unbearable.
The old man had lost that indescribable
art, the secret of all acting sympathy.
He believed he was impressing the house,
whereas in reality people were yawning.
His physical strength was unequal to tho
task. He made long and ridiculous pauses,
and people thought he had forgotten his

Looks like It must bespankin 't our house once
in awhile.
Sumpin 'rotber happens. Pa says: "Can't alters sing an smile.
The's time lor workln, playin, cryin." But it
scums to mo
I could
it so't spankin hadn't ought to

:VsfM-.iei4-to-

The

. . .

be.

Perhaps it'snaughty words live boys iat can't
be preaeheriiud
Or lammed a calf 'ut wouldn't drive to pasture
in the side
to Sunduy
Or made a nutter mill instid

lonsumpuon comes
school
like a thief in the night.
The victim is uncon. Or clean forgot an biffed a fellow 'gainst the
never
golden rule
seious,
dreaming
of its dreaded presence.
Or
else 'at grabs you by the throat or
sumpin
Some little door or win
hand, an then,
dow of the system has been left unlocked
Before
the thing is done 'at hadn't
think
you
and the frightful visitor has stolen in. If
ought to be'n
the house of life had been well guarded it
And then it's spankin time Comes once a
never would have happened. Consumption
wftuk, or, meybe, day.
can be kept out just as well as any other
disease can if you strengthen up the weak It's bound to come, in spite of what grown
folks may do or say.
places of the system and keep them strong.
lines.
When the system begins to show signs of Then ma she
tightens up her lips an says,
By degrees the audience became fidgoty.
dipoor, weak, impoverished blood ; when
son,"
At last a voice in the gallery called out, not gestion fails and weight goes down from the An "Come here, my
her specs an knits an knits
gran'ma
wipes
unkindly: "Hurry up, Guy. You are too normal standard, then is the time to be anxan knits like fun,
ious and slide the bolts against dangerous
long."
An sis runs to the bed an covers up her faco an
Oddly enough, that seemed to break the disease. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dishead,
fills the blood with the
covery
An pa goes out to fetch some wood or kindlin
spell,
red corpuscles which vitalize the entire cirold
from the shod.
across
the
flashed
poor
It suddenly
culation.
It builds up wasted tissue; nourfellow that he was not a success, but a terishes the nerves; rounds out sunken .cheeks
An then things happen, as I said, 'at hadn't
rible failure. He tried to keep his wits and emaciated forms; brings back appetite
ought to be-- No
about bim, bub the shook wus too grout. and digestion, sound sleep and strong
use doscribin 'em to folks 'at knows like
Ho began to forget his linos.
healthy vitality. It does not make flabby
you un me
At last the ourtain fell on aot two amid fat like cod liver oil, but solid muscular Though ma says for these very things hereaftforce.
flesh
nerve
and
er she'll be thanked.
the sound of mingled applause and hissing.
L. P. Coates, of Blythebournc, Kings Co.,
What do I do at spankin time! Why, I'm the
It was scaroely to be wondered at. N.Mrs.
Y., writes : " Three years ago, I was so side
one 'at's spanked.
There wore many In tho houso who hud I could not eat, sleep or walk, for I coughed all
Kansas City Star.
never seen Guy Ashlyn before. To them day and night. The first night that I slept for
hours at one time, was alter I had taken three
and
ho was a tradition, not a reality,
they doses of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
A Brilliant Scheme.
had no more rcspeot for him than uuy oth- The offensive matter expectorated grew less every
If any man wants to make a fortuno, let
day and when I had taken the whole of one boter actor.
him come to Milkville and bo a washerI could sleep all night without coughing, and
In vain tho older members of the audi- tle
bave been well ever since and weigh 178 pounds."
woman that is, provided ho can wash
ence called "Order!" and "Shame!"
Dr. Pierce's 1000 page illustrated book,
winter underclothes without shrinking
There oould be no doubt that tho verdict "The Common Sense Medical Adviser" is them. There is
only one woman in MilkWas failure, and the old man went back to sent free in paper covers on receipt of 21
ville who will wash clothes, and she docs
bis dressing room leaning ou Allen's arm.
stamps to pay cost of mailing only. not care a continental whether she shrinks
His bead was bowed on his broast, and he It was formerly sold for $1.50 per copy.
or doesn't. She's not a shrinking old
Miss Rachel A. Jones, of Thomasville, Rankin
trembled in every limb. He knew now Co.,
" Your wonderful 'Medical
Miss., writes:
maid, by a long shot. She shrinks an orthat he had presumed too much on his Adviser ' is worth more than its weight in gold. I dinary
suit of underwear just one size at a
do not see how you can gtv such a volume away.
strength; that his return was a mistake.
wash. If sho gets hold of a particularly
been offered $2.50 for it, but 1 would not
But the question which tormented tho I havewith
five
dollars."
for
it
good suit, sho shrinks them just doubl'o
part
manager and his friends was, How would
that. It caused all the men in town a lot
two
end?
At present only
the evening
of trouble last year, but this year wu
acts had beon finished. There wero still
worked a scheme on her that was worthy
three to follow. Would It end in a scene,
of a Talleyrand. As I am the largest
The Only Way.
in a fiasco?
There is only one way to tell a mad dog. man in town I wear a suit first. Then it,
It is not too much to say that tho entire
is sent to the wash and when it comes
How's that? audience suffered agonies. They had come
back I turn it over to Job lledsou, who is
Tell bim by long distaooe telephone.
out to be umusod and exhilarated. They
the next largest man. He in turn sends
wero being tortured.
Nothing but a feelit to the wash and turns it over to Sam
Flaying In Luck.
ing of respect und sympathy kept them in
son
Is
luck
Thompson, and so it goes through the
good
your
having
Parksby
their pluoes, but tho evening still had a
until it gels to little Bill Clurkson,
ut
village
college?
for
In
tho
third
them.
surprise In storo
Kerzogg I guess so. Ho has not sent the smallest man in town. After that it
act Guy Ashlyn seemed toreoovor himself.
is turned over to tho children, who wear it
His improvement was soarcely noticeable for any money for over thrco months.
in turn, according to size, and eventually
at first, but before the difficult scene with New York Sunday Journal.
it clothes the children's dolls.
settled
to
had
he
down
over
wus
Ophelia
There are only two things wrong with
Overdue.
his work with some sort of confidence.
this scheme.
"My wifo Is a most original woman,"
It was not the Guy Ashlyn of old, us the
One is that littlo Bill Clarkson won't
critics remarked sadly, but at least he wn: said Brown. "Why, when I proposed to
l
begin to wear his wintor underclothes
her, instead of saying, 'This is so sudden,'
audible. He spoke his linos crisply an
next .Tuly, and the other is that I havo
"
began to Bhow somothing of his old de- she said, 'Well, I think it's about time.'
to pay for all of them. But we don't any
cision.
Harper's Bazar.
of us have to wear garments several sizes
As the play proceeded the Improvement
smaller than our skins. That's a comfort.
Motive.
the
became more marked. Encouraged by
Tom Hall in Truth.
hlH
of
some
to
throw
"She has become a very active temperapplause, he began
old fire into it. Wliut was the socret of it? ance worker all of a suddon."
An Addition to the Family.
How was it that an old man of nearly SO,
"Yes, she punctured her tiro on a broMiss Blank is a schoolteacher in one of
who had shown distinct signs of collapse,
ken beer bottle." Truth.
the publio schools. The boys in hor class
had suddonly ga thered up his strength so
are about 10 or 11 years old. Yesterday
as to act almost with the finish uf his
Swoetness Long Drawn Out.
one of the boys came up to her after school,
young days?
Susan That Charlie Lazybones is the and, with a bright and winning smile, reThe contrast between this and his
ever
saw.
slowest mortal I
marked, "Miss Blank, we have an addition
in the earlier part of the play was
Delia How delightful it must bo to to our
family. ' '
so great that the public scarcely knew how kiss him. Town
Topics.
"Indeed!" said Miss Blank.
to show its approval sufficiently.
"Yes'm," replied the boy.
Every one bad dreaded a fiasco. They
Promptly Obedient.
"That's nice," remarked Miss Blank.
were witnessing a triumph.
"What is it?"
He Would you mind if I kissed you?
Somp half dozen old aotors, sitting in
"Nine littlo puppies!" said tho boy.
She Certainly. What do you want me
the front row of tho" stalls, who hud been
New York Sun.
friends of Guy Ashlyn in his youth, looked to do? Yonkers Statesman.
at ouo another in puzzled aniuzemont.
When They Tickled Him.
The Alternative.
At the full of tho curtain on tho fifth
A teacher was onco telling some children
Eouseeleaning days have come again,
act, in rospouse to a torriflc cry of "AshTIih saddest of the year,
the story of tho loss of the white ship and
lyn!" tho actor came slowly forward.
And I in my once happy home
finished up by telling them that, after
But It seomed that he had spent his
Know hardly where, to steer.
of
hearing of his sou's death, King Henry
strength, for his acknowledgment was
With soap and Buds and brush and broom
never smiled again.
tho briefest, and ho was cvidontly glad to
And wreckage everywhere
One little girl in tho class, 011 hearing
retire behind the curtain, whore Grace
A man perforoe must fly the coop
was waiting for him.
Or swear and swear aul swear.
this, said, "Pleaso, teacher, what did he do
.
when they tickled him?" Answers.
A number of friends were there eager to
Chicago
speak to him und full of curiosity, but the
Talks W ith Travelers.
Wrapped In Thought.
girl waved them buck.
"Please don't speak to him, "she said
Sho Why don't you say something, Mi
ies sir! The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over Folly?
firmly. "He is quite exhausted and must
Ho Oh, I bog pardon, dear! I was comget home as quickly as possible,"
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
Then she slipped hor arm through his,
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger pletely wrapped up in thought.
She Aren't you cold? ilew York Jourand, with drooping head nnd hesitating
station in the world. Fine restaurfeet, ho allowed himself to bo conducted to
ant and cafe. Got an elegant supper nal.
his dressing room.
for 60 oents.
There u sceno presented itself whioh
Bight In His Line.
We arrived in 8t. Louis at 6:00 p.
would have surprised everybody except ouo
Edith Kato is goin to marry
m., and left on the Wabash New York
or two of those who had played leading
the photographer.
Limited at 7:00 p. in., in the elegant
Bertha Isn't that nice? It will be
parts in the performance und a few memDetroit at
through
sleeper,
reaching
bers of tho profession who had kuown tho
9:15 the following morning. Niagara right in his line to have her ulways look
great tragedian personally.
pleasant. Boston Transcript.
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arGuy Ashlyn was sitting by tho dressing
rived at New York, Grand Centra)
room fire in his ordinary olothes.
Domestic Excitements.
Depot nt 7:30 a. m., just the right
His head was sunk on his breast, and
time to get breakfast and attend to
"Our cook has to go homo every two or
two or three tours trickled down his cheeks
three days because her grandmother has
business.
and fell with a splash on to tho trembling,
OhI the Wabash is the route for fits."
Withered hand.
"You" are in luck. Our cook has fits
New York.
When tho two young pooplo entered, he
By the way just write to O. M. herself." Chicago Record.
looked up with a faint smile.
Hampson, Gomtneroial Agent, DenGrace at onco locked the door, nnd, runver, for particulars. I may have forStrictly Logical.
her
across
nrms
around
to
threw
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ning
A sailor is not a sailor when he it
gotten something.
his neck and whispered words of loving
aboard and a sailor is not a sailor whon
eomfort.
he is ashore. But he must be either ashore
It was Allen Webster who had finished EVERY
or aboard. Therefore a sailor is not a sailthe play.
LAWYER
or. Twinkles.
It was not for nothing that he had NEEDS
studiod for three years under the greatest THE
Looking For a Pointer.
aotor of tho age. Ho knew his every manThe New Mexican Printing comShe Miss Oldlleld bus suddenly become
nerism and gesture by heart. It happened
for sale. Bound in pamdeeply interested in the play.
that there was a Blight resomblanco be- pany has it in
He Naturally. It is in this act that the
tough leatherette patween tho two in appearance.
Indoed it phlet form,
heroine tells how sho won her husband.
was the resen i blance to tho tragedian whioh per, so as to be carried in the pocket
office
for
desk Truth.
the
had first suggosted to tho young man the Bound in law sheep
idea of going on the stage. It was a or library shelf. Bound in flexible
Cruelly Misunderstood.
on
name
morocco
with
leather
covers,
gigantic task, and he had undertaken it to cover in
save the reputation of his old master.
gilt a handsome volumeor
As bo stood panting with exoiteinont that can be carried in the pocket
and exhaustion, with one olbow on tho valise, and not injured. The pamphlet is thoroughly and comprehenmantelpiece, Graco suddenly left her grandfather, and going up to him put her nrms sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
around him, too, and with blushing, tear linen paper placed between each of
stained face, whispered her thanks. Lloyd the pages for reference notes, corrections or additions. It is just in proper
Williams in New York Journal.
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
An Invisible Monkey.
once, as a limited supply only has
There are many animals, especially been
printed.
birds nnd Insects, which mimlo In their
colors and shapes the natural objects amid
which they dwell, and thus frequently
escape the eyes of their enemies, but, as
Dr. Lydekker says in Knowledge, "Until
SPECIAL NOTICES.
quite reoently no cuso was known where a
monkey, for the sake of protection, resembled In form or ooloration either some other animal or an inanimate objeot." Suoh
Vor Sale, Vor Kent, Cost, Found,
Wanted.
monkeys were discovered by Dr. J. W.
Gregory during his recent journey in east
of
Afrioa. Near relatives
the monkeys
OB SALE New Mexico Statutes at the
seen by him have long been known to nat-- J
Mew Mexican fruiting Omce..
Old Lady (Blue Ribbon) Do you drink,
and
excited
have
the
uralists,
surprise by
good man?
my
brilliant contrast of the black fur covering
BLANKS
sale
For
at
IROHATB COURT
Rustic Thank 'ee, mum;
thank'ee,
the New Mexican Printing Office.
their body nnd limbs with tho snow white
mum. A littlo drop o' Irish 'ot, mum,
mantle of long, silky hair hanging from
O K SALE
Hlank mortgages of all descrip
mo
do
mum
Sketch.
would
nicely,
their shoulders and the equally white
tions at tne new Mexioan rriuung ur- plumes on their tails. This contrast, Dr. flee.
Street Telescope Versus Parquet.
Gregory found, serves to render the ant
When it costs bnt a nickel to look
Old papers, In quantities to
nmls praotloally Invisible, for the trees FOR SALEsale
New
Mexico Printing
at the
for
At Jupiter, Saturn or Mars,
which they inhabit have black stems and Company's Office.
It ought not to cost vo dollars to see
are draped with pendent masses of gray
A couple of opera stars.
white lichen, ninld which the monkeys
Chicago Tribune.
Appearance bonds, appeal
FOR SALE.
official bonds, and bonds to keep
can hardly be distinguished,
the peace at the New Mexican Printing ComI
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one-ce-

and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Banta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

Situated in Hew

IVfexic

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracta 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTA1N GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unienced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new campa
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei

Laws and Regulation.

Sundays, from Springei
Stage leaves every morning, except
'

for these camps.

tin-ti-

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further'particulars

Patent and

con-

and pamphlets; apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND CRAPIT CO.
Raton New Mexico

HORTICULURATL FAIR
PB,

3VC.

Times-Herald-

September 7, 8 and 9

Ivam-niae-

CODE

F

!

11

The Colorado midland Kallroad

pany's office.
SALE A large quantity small pica,
J7IOR
and nonpareil type at the New
office. The same la In rood condi
tion and will he sold cheap. Proofs of fnen
of. the type and prices furnished on applicathe tion.
,

Reaches the grandest scenery in
world, Cte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman

Pass and Hell Gatej many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
and Aspen, Jt is the short and direot
route to the fruit lands of' the Grand valley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
hair oars on all trains.
W. V. BttLIT,
Qenl Past. Agent, Denver, Oolo.

F
F

Tennessee Centennial and International Exposition, Nashville,
Tenn., nay 1 to October SI.

blanks of all descrip
For the above oeoasion the Banta Fe
tions at tne new Mexican fruiting umce. route has
placed on sale tiokete to Nashville and retoro at a rate of $67.15; these
IOR SAL- E- Blank deeds of all descrip
tions at tne new Mexican
lug unice tickets will be ou eale daily nntil Ootober
1897 good to retotn nntil November,
lce
of the peace blanks In 15,
FOR
and Spanish at the New Mexioan 7, 1897. For partionlars oall 00 agents of
the Banta Fe route.
Printlug Office.
H. 8. Luti, Agent,
Laws of 1807 for sale
OR
Banta Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, Q. P. A.
at the New Mexioan Printing Offloe.
Topeka, Raa.
OR SALE -- Mining

RALE-Jiiit-

F

HALE-Sesa- lon

For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route will sell tickets to Santa
Fe and return at one fare for tho round trip, from all points in New
Mexico. Dates of sale September 7, 8, and 9, good for return passage September 10. Below are the rates from principal points in New
Mexico.
Los Cerrillos, N. M., $ 1 45
Albuquerque, T. M , $ 3 45
3 35
Las Ve?as, N. M.,
2 80
Bernalillo, N. M.,
6 15
7 80
Springer, N. M.,
Raton, N. M ,
San Marcial, N. M., 7 55
6 45
Socorro, N. M ,
Silver City, N. HI., 14 55
12 65
Doming, N. M ,
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
Santa Fe,N. M.

W. J. BLACK, G, P. A ,
Topeka, Kas.

TO REACH

THE

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
PROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the eomfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.
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party
Jueeday evening
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Professor Perez' band
W. Raynolds, Mr. and Mrs. U. M. Shanof a eensationnl free gold strike in
sanitarium, is reported very eiok today.
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Cerrilloe, looking after
The strike wo rondo in the Pnzzle
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L. Walt is mine, owned hv Mr. and Mrs. I. n.
a number of friends dropped in March Reception
home,"
leaves tonight for Albuquerque on a short
C. AlbBrt snn nf RlnnH. nni consists nf a streak of
Mecllnv Overture Out nf Siirllt
after dinner and a delightful musioale was Waltz-Blue
Strauss free trMd onartz that is literals Rliuer- Danube
vacation.
a
L. I'ott itt
enjoyed by those present.
March
Mr. Charles C. Catron retnrned to the
inpr with the precious vellow stuff.
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Leland Stanford university in California the Howard Memorial
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ries in the oity of New Orleans, is makboth devolopmnnt work and prospecting
Mr. J. C. Eirleston, stockman from To- ing an extended visit in this oity. Mr.
are certain to be verv tnnnh stimnlated
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
FULL PARDON GRANTED.
peka, Kas., is in the oity, and stops at the Beers has visited Albuquerque, Ualiop
This rich rlioonvory is certain
thereby.
Palace hotel.
and other towns in the territory, and
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His liberty.
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is unable to go into details this afternoon, Cruoes; W. G. Hudson, New York; Walter
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E. Locke, San Maroial.
but will do so on Monday.
furnish a descriptive artiole on the Bnaue
Governor
afternoon
Late
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M. E. S. Waddles, the well known com- dance for
Montgomery Bell of Las Vegas, is reg
issue of the New Otero granted a full and oomplete parMonday's
istered at the Exohange.
mercial traveler from 8t. Joseph, is reg- Mexican.
Tennis Tonrnnment.
istered at the Palace hotel.
don to Bonifaoio Barron, who was sen
At the Palaoe: E. S. Waddles, St. Jo
There will be a meeting of the Tennis
Mrs. Ilfeld gave a pleasant "Heart tenced to serve 18 months in the penv club
Miss Gertie Seward, who has been via
at
7:30 at the rooms of seph; Chas. S. Onderdonk, Philadelphia;
this
evening
yesterday Bfternoon, in honor of
of oounty 8. E; Black to make final arrangements J. 0. Eggleston, Topeka, Kas.; E. Biggs,
iting in this city for some time, retnrned party"
Mrs. Otero, and Mrs. Louis ilfeld of A- tentiary for embezzlement
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Quinby Vance, M. Kaufmano,
Taos
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oounty. for the tournament to be held during the Missouri;
The ladies present were: funds
L. J. Strauss, oity.
The Rev. R. M. Oraig returned to the lbnquerqne.
All
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Horticultural
fair.
request
Mrs. Otero, Mrs. Ilfeld of Albuquerque, The pardon is as follows:
ed to be present.
oity last evening after a two weeks' mis Mrs. Rapp, Mrs. Wheelook, Mrs. WoodNew Light, all tobacco cigarettes,
Executive Office,
throngh Rio Arriba and San ward of St. Louis, Mrs. Church, Mrs. B.
trip
sionary
Scheurich'B.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 8, 1897,
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Wanted Men and women who wish at
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Seligman,
Seligman,
Now
Whereas, Bonifaoio Barron, was at the good pnyintr government positions."
Mr. Wm. Berger retnrned from Denver Wallace, Mrs. Wyllys, Mrs, J. D. Hughes,
Sweet cider at Bishop's garden by the
examinations
last evening, where he has been introdno' Mrs. Kivenburg, Mrs. Spiess, Mrs. Ray- special October term of the Distriot court is the time to apply. Fall and
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every
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Washington,
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by
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ment therefore; and
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TJ. S. weather bureau forecast for New
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the
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Now, Therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero
Indian idea how to shoot at the Coobiti Last Chance
mining claims, in tbe Rio governor of the territory of New Mexioo,in
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Grande
about
river,
pueblo
by virtue of the power and authority
miles from the great Coohiti gold oamp, Hondo mining distriot of Taos county.
me vested, do hereby grant the said Bon!
Tbe exeoutive committee of the Hor- faoio Barron a full and oomplete pardon
left Santa Fe this morning for the scene
of her labors, going by way of Thornton ticultural sooiety requests that the mer- from the sentence and conviction herein
and thenoe by Ferley Wasson's excellent
chants and other businessmen decorate before recited,
stage line. Mrs. Grosier belongs to one the streets on
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Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Druer
day of September, A. D. 1897. Witness
Store or by Telephone.
enjoys the sinoere respeot of all who have of the Horticultural fair.
my hand and the great seal of the terri
formed her acquaintance in New Mexico.
The funeral of the late Pleasant H.Hill,
tory of New Mexioo.
This scribe has seen her at work and whoso
Miguel A. Otebo,
(Seal)
obituary appeared in these colnoted the fact that the little Indian boys
Governor of the Territory of New Mexioo,
and girls of her school seemed to love umns yesterday, was very largely attendBy the Governor:
ed from the cathedral this morning. A
and respect her like a good mother.
Geo. H. Wallace,
The following item taken from a late detachment of oompany B, First infantry,
Seoretary of New Mexioo,
Fredonia (N. Y.) paper, will prove of in- New Mexico National Guards, under comWanted-thi- s -- Laws of 1897 in English at
terest to readers of the New Mexican: mand of
Captain Matthews, headed the
office.
"The town of Houghton, Mioh,, is about
to ereot a monument in honor, of Douglas prooession to the grave in Nuestro
A Meritorious Appointment
del Rosario cemetery.
Houghton, a native of this village. Mr.
afternoon Hon. Sol. Luna
Yesterday
was
the
to
first
discover the
Washouts at the Needles, in Arizona,
Houghton
handed his resignation as a member ot
mineral wealth of Miohigan, and the oity
in the New Mexican's
disdoes itself an honor in erecting this reported
the oapitol rebuilding commission to
token of remembrance. Mrs. Bradish, a patches yesterday, interrupted the move- Governor Otero, whioh was accepted after
sister of Douglas Houghton, is still a ment of trains on the far western division the governor had been assured by Mr.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY resident of Fredonia."
Mr. Douglas of the Santa Fe system for a few hours. Luna that business affairs rendered it imHoughton was state gologist of Michi- Henoe the train from tbe Booth and west, possible for him to attend to the duties
gan, and lost his life in the pursuit of his
dne here last night, did not reaoh Santa of the position. This morning Governor
geologio researches by drowning in Lake
Otero appointed Major R. J. Palen to
fill the vaoanoy oaused by the resignation.
Superior in 1815. He was the father of Fe until 1 o'olook this Bfternoon.
Mrs. W. 8. Harroun of this oity.
Our merchants are daily reoeiving con- Mr. Palen's appointment is one that will
ON
Last Monday night Judge and Mrs. signments of lusoions f rait from Colfax meet with the approval of the entire terTUESDAYS
Langhlin entertained a number of friends oounty as well as southern points in the ritory.
& FRIDAYS
in a royal manner. The evening was deLas
Examiner.
The
Vegas
voted to music and reoitations, and territory.
proved a rare treat to those present, In- New Mexican ventures the assertion that
strumental music was furnished by Mrs. the finest New Mexioo fruit go far this
I. H- - Rapp, Mrs. Matt G. Reynolds, Mrs. season offered for sale in the Meadow
Geo. W. Knaebel, and Miss Roberta Hart;
Mrs. Wheelook sang a number of Bongs Oity market was produced in theorohards
r
'
'
whioh were
highly appreciated; Miss of Santa Fe.
Amie Gulliford also sang; Mr. George W.
Captain J. R. Hudson, the capable and
Knaebel rendered several songs in an
assessor of Santa Fe county,
artistic manner. Mrs. Ed Van Hohick hardworking
and Miss Gulliford gave several reoita- oompleted tbe assessment rolls for 1897
tions whioh were reoeived with load ap- yesterday, one copy for the colleotor, one
plause. After the impromptu program for the oounty clerk, end one for tbe
was finished dainty refreshments were
territorial auditor. He will make a ten- Upholsterer of fine parlor Beta, hair
served, and the guests departed, regretmattresses.
Particular attention
ting that the hours bad passed so quiokly. der of the latter oopy to the auditor this
paid to repairing at most reasonable
with the explanation that the
Bfternoon
Service
Clan
rates.
First
approval of (he oonnty commissioners
Lower Han Francisco Htreet.
oannot be secured until their meeting on
F.xiiprlonceil Chef in Charge
SANTA FE, N. 91.
afternoon.
The
rolls
were
ex
Monday
Kverythlng Slew nnd Clean
hibited to a New Mexican representative
this morning. They are free from blot
or blur, written beautifully and the figures all verified by testa that insure them
absolute aoooraoy.
Timely editorial paragraph in Las Vegas Optio: Exhibit something at the
Horticultural fair in Santa Fe next week.
SOLI AOEBI FOB
Last season was an unfortunate one for
the fruitgrowers of New Mexioo, but this
year tbey have more frnit than tbey know
RpititnT Con Truatmist for torturing, disfigekln nnd acalp
uring, Itching, burning, and
rwhat to do with. Even Denver is igno
Wnrm bxllwwItliUu-Tioundlwawt with loMorhulr.
rant of what New Mexico is prodaoing in
Boap, gcntlo Applications of Cutioura
(ointment), and full closes of Cutioura Ricsnt
HINEBAL WATCH
test, greatest ol blood purine mid burner cures the way of fruits. Oar fruitgrowing in- ALL KINDS OF
terest is constantly increasing and marbottle to
kets for oar produots can be obtained in The trade supplied from one
All kinds of Rough nnd Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
no other manner so easily as by suoh exrders promptly
oarload. , Mail
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on m
hibits as will be made at the Santa Fe
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
filled.
Horticultural fair. It will be held a week
pnm ' CnitM. Corp., Hnlc Pwtmi., Ronton.
OF How to Cure Itching 8kln DiiMKi,"nMt
before the Territorial fair, to whioh many
BARTA FI
CUADALUPI ST.
RED ROUGH
ot the exhibits will be taken.
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JACOB WELTMER
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FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.

College.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.
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SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO
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Pall Term Opens Sept. 1st.
For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

FRESH FISH

FRESH POULTRY

&

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CO

EDW.H. ADLER,
HARNESS MAKER

Santa Fe, New Mexico

United
CARRIAGE TRIMMER Designated Depositary of the

R. J. Palen

Popular
Prices

SANTA FE RESTAURANT
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DISEASES

J. H. Vaughn

President

-
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Cashier

HENRY KRICK

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

Table the Best the Market Affords.

-

States

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

LOUIE TONG, Prop.
WEGT SIDE OF PLAZA

(pcura
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DUDBOX7 Cl DAVID, Props

